
Thank you for participating in the 2018 

Summer Reading Challenge! 

We hope you enjoyed discovering new books and  

rediscovering some old favorites. We look forward to  

seeing you in the Library this fall for 

more fantastic programs! 

library@pcsp.ca          (709) 895-5655 

1119 Thorburn Road   Portugal Cove-St. Philip’s   A1M 1T6 

ahoy! 

Set sail for adventure in  

the PCSP Library this summer! 

    Books  
Arrrre 

Treasure! 

Thank you to all of our sponsors! 



Set sail for pirate adventure  
this summer! 

 

The PCSP Library Summer Reading Challenge  

is from July 2
nd

 through August 24
th
 

Challenge yourself with some great books  

and fun activities in your Pirate’s Log Book this  

summer and receive cool prizes. 

 

Complete all the challenges in your Pirate’s Log  

Book and be entered for even more loot,  

including the Grand Prize, to be drawn at our  

end of summer Pirate Party. 

 

Remember… books arrrrre treasure! 

End of summer Pirate Party! 

August 25th, 2018 

2:00-4:00pm 

Ahoy mateys!  

You have read your treasure maps  

and sailed the seas of adventure. 

Now it’s time to count your booty  

and celebrate Pirate style. 

Drop anchor at the Library for some looting  

and swashbuckling fun! 

Books arrrrre treasure! 



How many 

Pirate words 

can you  

find? 

Check off one star and  

  fill in the name of each book  

 you read. When you check of ten 

    stars in the same colour, bring  

    your booklet into the Library for  

                  your piece of Pirate  

                treasure. Challenge your  

                friends to see who can  

                  read the most books  

                           this summer!   



Once upon a stormy night, there were two Pirates named 

_________________ and _______________. They sailed the 

Seven Seas and their trusty sidekick ________________.  

They had made it their life’s mission to find the 

___________________. It was the greatest treasure any pirate 

could hope to find. They set sail on a _______ year mission, 

sailing around ________________ . They searched high and 

low for the treasure. To keep them company on their long 

voyage, they brought their favorite books, 

_________________________ and _____________________. 

They took turns reading their books loud to each other  

every night. One day they heard a ______________ and 

there it was! Magical _______________ Island! This is where 

the treasure might be buried. They dropped anchor and 

jumped into a _________ to set off for the island. When 

they reached the beach, they counted ______ steps, turned 

around ______ times, and started digging.  

After all this time there it was! The long  

lost treasure! They decided to share it  

equally and they set sail for home!  

Super Star Ship Mate Reading Challenge Continued... 



Draw a picture of your favourite treasure! 

What is your favourite book about treasure? 

 

_____________________________ 

Super Star Ship Mate Reading Challenge Continued... 



1. Read ANY Newfoundland author 

2. Read a book about Bell Island 

3. Read a book by a local illustrator 

4. Read a biography of ANY Canadian 

5. Read a book that has been nominated for any CCBC award 

6. Read a book about Newfoundland 

7. Take a selfie of yourself reading somewhere in PCSP! 

8. Read a book published in Newfoundland 

9. Read a book about the ocean  

10. Read a book about a Puffin 

Mayor McDonald’s 

Home 
Grown 

Reading Challenge 

Super Star Ship Mate Reading Challenge Continued... 



Mayor McDonald wants to personally challenge  

readers to expand their Newfoundland  

reading horizons!  

How many different books by people from  

Newfoundland can you read  

throughout the summer? 

If you complete the Mayor’s special challenge,  

she will personally present you with a special  

certificate at a fall Council meeting. 

You have until Thursday, August 23rd to complete  

this challenge and bring your booklet  

to the PCSP Library. 

Mayor McDonald’s 

Home 
Grown 

Reading Challenge 

100 ADVENTURES COMPLETE! 

Super Star Ship Mate Reading Challenge Continued... 



Mark an X on the spot where you have  

completed each activity. Finish the map  

and bring it in to the Library  

to find your treasure! 

Bring your favourite 

book to the beach! 

Attend a Library 

Program! 

Watch a movie  

based on a book! 

Check out  

a new book! 

Ask the Librarian for a 

new book idea and 

give it a read! 

Build a pillow fort 

and read in it! 

Draw a treasure 

map and follow it! 

Take a selfie with a 

book about Pirates! 

Read outside  

under a tree! 

Bring a friend to the 

Library to read! 


